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A B S T R A C T   

There are critical direct and indirect, positive and negative links between the ocean and human wellbeing at 
multiple scales. Many of the ecosystem services the ocean provides to humans, including fisheries, are common 
pool resources that are non-excludable but rival or subtractive. Others, including climate regulation, are non- 
rival and non-excludable pure public goods. Resources without any restriction or condition for their use, are 
known as open-access resources. Unrestricted access generally leads to unsustainable use. Many ocean ecosys-
tems are open access, blue commons. They range in spatial scale from national, such as mangroves and coral 
reefs, to the open seas within Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs), to Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ). 
There are also many species that migrate between national jurisdictions or between national and global blue 
commons. The sustainable stewardship of these blue commons is one of the most important current global 
governance challenges. We describe in detail how to create a Common Asset Trust (CAT) for blue commons and 
how such a system would operate. Finally, we propose CATs to manage blue commons at different spatial scales, 
including coastal reefs, EEZs, and ABNJ.   

1. Blue commons and human well-being 

Our blue planet is the home of a wide range of ecosystems, with the 
global ocean covering 362 million km2, a full 71% of the Earth’s surface 
[30]. Marine ecosystems range from biodiversity-rich tropical and 
deep-water coral reefs to estuaries and the high seas, all interconnected 
in a myriad of ways we are only starting to understand. Indeed, the 
majority of animal life is marine [3]. At the same time, there is a critical 
connection between the ocean and human wellbeing that has existed for 
millennia. All these linkages are both direct and indirect, positive and 
negative, and exist at multiple scales [62,67]. 

Directly, the ocean provides food, education, livelihoods, medicine, 
transport, communication, recreation, treatments for disease, and many 
other goods and services [22]. Indirectly, the ocean provides cultural 
services that support mental and physical health, including reduced 
stress, active lifestyle, improved air quality, social interactions, artistic 

inspiration, among many others [23], as well as key regulating services 
such as producing half, or more, of the planet’s oxygen, and absorbing 
93% of world’s anthropogenic heat [70]. The ocean has allowed cultures 
to communicate and spread around the world, and has contributed to 
the growth and evolution of civilizations into global powers [19]. 
Around 90% of international trade relies on oceanic shipping, and 
maritime trade volumes are expected to triple by 2050 [55]. Without 
oceanic transport, the global economy would collapse. 

Much of the ocean-based economy is motivated by basic human 
needs for food, energy, transportation, and recreation [76]. In the formal 
economy, ocean-based industries make up around 3.5–7% of global 
GDP, providing at least 31 million direct full-time jobs [44]. This marine 
economy is growing rapidly and is predicted to approximately double by 
2030. The informal economy is much harder to assess. It’s been esti-
mated that over 60% of the global adult labour force operates in the 
informal sector, at least part-time [41]. This is up to a third of a 
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country’s GDP [40], with women contributing a large proportion of the 
labour. In countries with large coasts, and especially in small island 
developing states, the majority of this informal economy is ocean-based. 
Communities are fully dependent on the ocean not only for the protein 
and nutrition that fish provide [6], but also for every other aspect of 
their lives. 

In 2015, a report from WWF estimated the value of marketed ocean 
goods and services to be approximately $24 trillion. If this value is 
compared to the world’s top 10 economies, the ocean would rank sev-
enth globally, behind the United States, China, Japan, Germany, France, 
and the United Kingdom, and ahead of as Brazil, Russia, and India. 
Furthermore, this study found that more than two-thirds of the annual 
value of the ocean relies on healthy conditions to maintain its annual 
economic output [37]. 

One way to classify all these goods and services provided by the 
ocean is according to their ‘‘excludability and rivalness’’ status. Table 1 
arrays these two characteristics against each other in a matrix which 
leads to four categories. Goods and services are ‘‘excludable’’ to the 
degree that individuals can be excluded from benefiting from them. 
Most privately owned, marketed goods and services are relatively easily 
excludable. However, it is difficult or impossible to exclude others from 
benefiting from many public goods, like a well-regulated climate, fish in 
the open seas, or the aesthetic benefits of a coral reef. Goods and services 
are ‘‘rival’’ to the degree that one person’s benefiting from them in-
terferes with or is rival with other’s benefiting from them. Excludability 
is largely a function of supply (to what extent can producers exclude 
users) and is related to the cultural and institutional mechanisms 
available to enforce exclusion, while rivalness is a function of demand 
(how do benefits depend on other users) and is more a characteristic of 
the good or service itself. Table 1 places ecosystem services into the four 
categories that this two-by-two matrix creates. 

All goods harvested from the ocean are rival, and many are non- 
excludable. To assess the stewardship of resources, the term subtract-
ability has been suggested as a substitute to rivalry, since the competi-
tion for these resources occurs to differing degrees, and therefore people 
using a resource decreases the resources available for other people to 
consume, but does not entirely eliminate their availability [56]. Some 
services, such as climate regulation, are inherently non-rival and 
non-excludable, while others, such as waste absorption capacity, could 
be made excludable through local, regional or international agreements 
limiting waste emissions into the ocean. 

Extractive activities such as deep sea mining and offshore drilling are 
also examples of rival marine public goods that have been made 
excludable (with different degrees of success) to prevent the over- 
exploitation of the stocks they depend on and the potential impacts on 
human well-being and the rest of nature [15,33,74]. In the case of deep 
sea mining, this has been done through international governance 
schemes such as the International Seabed Authority (ISA) and more 
indirectly by the new High Seas Treaty; and in the case of offshore 
drilling by national regulations on the EEZ since the great majority of oil 
rigs are in the country’s jurisdiction [31,38]. 

At the global level, the ocean provides climate regulation, a benefit 
that is inherently non-excludable and non-rival, benefiting all of hu-
manity. Currently, oceanic commercial transport is also non-excludable 
and effectively non-rival1 outside of the busiest shipping lanes. But this 
common benefit conflicts with another: noise, pollution and boat colli-
sions degrade oceanic habitat for many species, notably cetaceans, dis-
rupting oceanic ecosystems and their myriad benefits, shared by 
innumerable species. Carefully considered access rules are needed to 
address this conflict. Universal benefit is also associated with some 
ecosystem services at the local scale, such as the storm protection pro-
vided by a mangrove forest [13,35,36]. 

In contrast, resources that are non-excludable (or very difficult to 
exclude) but rival or subtractive are referred as common-pool resources 
[56]. For example, in 1982, the United Nations Convention on the Law 
of the Sea created Economic Exclusion Zones (EEZ) that enable indi-
vidual countries to regulate access to oceanic goods within 200 miles of 
their coast. Many countries have used these rights to restrict access to 
fish and other commodities [68]. Oceanic waste absorption capacity is 
also rival–one nation’s use leaves less for others– and largely 
non-excludable, though most nations have some restrictions on ocean 
dumping. 

Common-pool resources can be managed by different institutional 
arrangements, which can be categorized (in general terms) as govern-
mental, private, or community ownership. Common-pool resources 
without any restriction or condition for their use, are known as open- 
access resources. Unrestricted access of such resources generally leads 
to unsustainable use [56]. In this sense, Harding’s “tragedy of the 
commons”, in which unfettered access leads to overexploitation, 
referred specifically only to open access-resources [29] not to resources 
that are managed as commons via community ownership. 

In the case of the ocean, many common-pool resources, or blue 
commons, are open access, from national ecosystems such as man-
groves, coral reefs, and the open seas within the EEZ, to global ecosys-
tems such as Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ), as well as the 
species that migrate between national jurisdictions or between national 
and global blue commons. The blue commons are interconnected at 
multiple spatial and temporal scales, and along the water column, 
through ocean currents that transport nutrients and small organisms, as 
well as by migratory species, such as baleen whales, that travel thou-
sands of kilometers between feeding and reproduction areas [72], and 
oceanic species that use coastal ecosystems as nursery grounds, as in the 
case of hammerhead sharks [8]. 

This interconnected system of blue commons is an essential mecha-
nism to maintain the health of the ocean, which will determine the level 
of supply of ecosystem services [34]. Furthermore, the blue commons 
are also connected to the green commons, across land and seascapes, as 
it is across the system of catchment forests, agricultural fields, man-
groves and coral reefs, as, for example, in the Great Barrier Reef in 
Australia [45,58,66,71]. 

The open access nature of most of the blue commons and its unsus-
tainable use, plus its interconnection with the green commons, has 
caused the global degradation of the ocean (Fig. 1). Among the main 
drivers of change of the ocean health are climate change, unsustainable 
fishing, atmospheric pollution causing acidification, land-based pollu-
tion (e.g., plastics of all sizes, nutrients, agrochemicals, chemicals), 
habitat loss and degradation through coastal development and agricul-
ture, among others [17,73]. The cumulative impact of these threats, 
mainly from climate change, unsustainable fishing, land-based pollu-
tions, and shipping, is now affecting 59% of the ocean, with coral reefs, 
seagrasses and mangroves at most risk [28]. 

For all these reasons, the sustainable stewardship of the blue 

Table 1 
Ecosystem services classified according to their excludability and rivalness [12].   

Excludable Non-excludable 

Rival Market goods and services (most 
provisioning services) 

Open access resources (some 
provisioning services) 

Non- 
rival 

Club goods (some recreation 
services) 

Public goods and services (most 
regulatory and cultural services)  

1 The space occupied by one boat cannot simultaneously be occupied by 
another, meaning that it is technically rival, but the ocean is so vast there is 
rarely competition for a specific space. 
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commons is one of the greatest current global governance challenges. 
Failing to successfully address a national and global transformation to 
restore and protect the blue commons could mean crossing tipping 
points that could flip the system (or parts of it) towards a new stable 
state, less biodiverse and less capable of providing vital benefits to the 
well-being of people around the planet [69]. 

In this paper, we propose Common Asset Trusts as a new element in 
governance and financial schemes that can help close the research and 
policy gap in the restoration and protection of our blue commons. 

2. Creating Common Asset Trusts for better marine conservation 
and restoration across spatial scales 

Private property rights and conventional economic markets are 
relatively efficient at managing simple (rival, scarce, and easily 
excludable, with no significant externalities) goods and services. On the 
other hand, common property such as coastal and marine resources 
(both rival and nonrival and not easily excludable), that should belong 
to everyone, including future generations, require significantly different 
institutions and management regimes [14]. 

Hardin’s tragedy of the open-access ocean can potentially be solved 
by declaring it the common property of the members of the community 
with a stake, from local to global. For the open seas and the atmosphere, 
this means everyone on Earth. This would address the social dilemma in 
which members of a group can gain by cooperating, but cooperation is 
costly, and therefore each individual does better personally by not 
cooperating, no matter what the others do [26]. To achieve a win-win 
scenario on blue commons stewardship stakeholders need to have a 
clear understanding and agreement on a shared overarching goal, which 
broadly speaking should be a healthy and productive ocean for human 
well-being and the rest of nature. To achieve this shared goal, a legal 
entity or fiduciary association of citizen stakeholders which operates as 
a trust can manage the asset to maximize its shared value for all stake-
holders – including natural ecosystems. For example, trustees could set a 
cap on the use of a resource according to metrics related to sustainability 
and well-being [61]. For renewable resources, caps that are lower than 
reproduction rates allow stocks to increase. Larger stocks generate more 

ecosystem services, reduce harvest costs, and allow for larger sustain-
able harvests in the future—an example of a win-win scenario. 
Furthermore, once the commons are protected for future generations, 
the trust can rent a portion of the ecosystem services provided by the 
blue natural capital under the cap to the private sector or to govern-
mental institutions. 

Thus, resources owned in common can be effectively managed 
through collective institutions that assure cooperative compliance with 
co-designed rules and agreements. Here we propose the creation of 
Common Asset Trusts (CATs) to sustainably manage the ocean. In 
essence a CAT is a collection of agreements and poly-centrically gov-
erned institutions in support of a shared purpose, sustainable manage-
ment of public goods. To achieve this purpose, the design of these 
agreements and institutions can be guided by Ostrom’s principles for 
sustainable commons management [14,56], which are functionally 
identical to core design principles for successful cooperation in the face 
of social dilemmas identified by evolutionary biologists [1,75]. These 
eight core design principles for effective and sustainable commons 
management are: (P1) clearly defined boundaries, (P2) proportional 
equivalence between benefits and costs, (P3) collective choice ar-
rangements, (P4) monitoring, (P5) graduated sanctions, (P6) conflict 
resolution mechanisms, (P7) minimal recognition of rights to organize, 
and (P8) polycentric governance. 

Different institutional and financial mechanisms for natural capital 
stewardship already exists which align with the core principles of the 
CATs. For example, in 1996 Costa Rica created a national Payment for 
Ecosystem Services (PES) program through the Forest Law, as well as the 
Nation Fund for Forest Finance (FONAFIFO) to manage this program. 
The Costa Rican PES scheme functions approximately as a common 
asset, with FONAFIFO playing the role of trustee using economic in-
centives to motivate protection and restoration of natural capital assets. 
It receives payments from activities that harm or utilize the asset (e.g., 
carbon emissions and water use), and rewards private parties that pro-
tect or restore the asset via payments for contracted activities (e.g., 
reforestation, agroforestry). 

Furthermore, FONAFIFO and the PES scheme incorporate several 
elements of Ostrom’s eight core design principles. FONAFIFO has a clear 
purpose of sustaining and enhancing forests in Costa Rica, and it enjoys 
strong support as an institution, suggesting a sense of shared identity 
and purpose (P1). It incorporates a relatively equitable distribution of 
contributions to the fund and benefits to landowners (P2), although this 
relationship is somewhat indirect. Decision-making is answerable to the 
government and ultimately to the citizens (P3), but this aspect could be 
strengthened with greater citizen consultation and participation. 
Monitoring of behaviors on funded properties is part of the system but 
could be improved particularly through enhancing mechanisms for peer 
monitoring among buyers (P4). There are financial sanctions for those 
who do not comply with their contracts and the rewards of continuing 
participation for those who do (P5), although monitoring to assess this is 
has proven to be difficult. The national legal system is used for fair 
conflict resolution (P6). Finally, FONAFIFO has the authority to self- 
govern to some extent (P7) and collaborate with the national 
government. 

Any stewardship and legal system based on the commons should 
derive its governance and functionality from the ecosystem model, 
where individuals and their networks are horizontally linked and 
therefore power is dispersed, contrary to a hierarchy of power concen-
tration common in State and market systems [52]. Furthermore, a key 
principle to natural capital stewardship through a CAT is to engage 
resource users directly in the protection, restoration and access to the 
blue commons and recognition of the rest of nature as a key stakeholder. 
For example, a CAT’s foundations should be built around the inherent 
rights of nature, which will require humans to reconnect with the rest of 
nature in a democratic relationship with the community of life. 

To design a CAT for the ocean, following Hernández-Blanco [32] we 
propose a 7-step process (Fig. 2), which is in close relation with Ostrom’s 

Fig. 1. Interconnection between the blue and green commons at different 
spatial scales. a) Coastal degradation from land-based drivers (e.g., agro-
chemicals, mangrove loss from agriculture, sewage from cities). b) Ocean 
degradation from land-based drivers (e.g., plastic, unsustainable diets). c) 
Ocean degradation from coastal-based drivers (e.g., housing development, 
tourism industry). d) Coastal degradation from ocean-based drivers. e) Green-
house emissions from private property (e.g., farms, cities) and common prop-
erty (e.g., deforestation of protected areas). f) Absorption of heat and carbon 
beyond ecological limits (e.g., ocean acidification, heat stress to species). g) 
Ocean degradation due to ocean-based drivers (e.g., fishing, mining, oil 
exploration, shipping). h) Impact on migratory species which spend a portion of 
time in both the EEZ and the open seas (e.g., humpback whales). 
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principles for managing the commons. The first step is to identify the 
marine and coastal ecosystems that are going to be the subject of the 
CAT, taking into consideration properties such as location, extension 
and health of the ecosystem. The second step is to agree on the benefits 
(i.e., ecosystem services), and their value, that the CAT will focus on to 
ensure its sustainable use by the beneficiaries. Next, stakeholders of the 
CAT should have a clear understanding of the main threats the 
ecosystem faces, in order to address them efficiently. The institutional 
arrangement is the fourth step of this process, and it’s the heart of the 
CAT, in which the rules of stewardship will be agreed among the 
stakeholders under a polycentric governance system. 

The stewardship rules of the trust will produce the agreed manage-
ment strategies to protect and restore the ecosystem and the benefits it 
provides to the trustees. These management strategies will consist of a 
wide arrangement of management actions, the exact identity of which 
will depend on the ecosystem (due to system specificity of function), the 
level of threats it faces, and the agreed division of benefits among the 
trustees. The sixth step is the creation of the financial mechanism of the 
CAT (i.e., how funds are going to be collected and used to finance the 
management strategies). We propose that these funds should come from 
the main externalities to the trust, both positive (i.e., benefits to specific 
beneficiaries, which can translate into instruments such as fees, 
ecosystem services markets), and negative (i.e., those who degrade the 
natural capital should be charged a fee or sanctioned). Finally, the 
process needs to be iterative, through monitoring and evaluation, 
allowing the CAT to adapt and evolve to new social and environmental 
conditions. 

3. A global CAT for the ocean 

A systems approach is key to effectively address the challenges of 
protecting, restoring and sustainably using the ocean. The majority of 
current approaches focus on the stewardship of a couple of elements of 
the socio-ecological marine system, mostly in an uncoordinated way. We 
need to first define a shared and common purpose or goal of this system 
in order to orchestrate the institutional arrangements and financial 
mechanisms at multiple levels towards its achievement. 

In the case of ocean governance, the purpose in theory should be to 
create social well-being while maintaining a healthy ocean. However, by 
looking at how the current system behaves, it is evident that the eco-
nomic element has a far greater role in guiding current global and na-
tional development decisions. The current purpose is arguably biased 

towards resource extraction and economic growth. 
Recent global agreements provide some hope for creating this shared 

goal of protecting and restoring the global and national blue commons. 
For example, the Kunming-Montreal Global biodiversity framework, 
adopted by all parties of the Convention on Biological Diversity during 
the last Conference of the Parties in December 2022, has the vision of 
valuing, conserving, and restoring biodiversity by 2050, maintaining the 
delivery of benefits that nature provides to people. This vision is 
embedded in the GBF’s targets, especially in target 2 on restoring eco-
systems (including coastal and marine) by 2030, and target 3 on pro-
tecting 30% of terrestrial, inland water, and of coastal and marine areas 
by 2030. 

Six months later, in June 2023, governments meeting at the United 
Nations in New York formally adopted the new High Seas Treaty to 
protect the ocean. The objective of the agreement is “to ensure the con-
servation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity of areas beyond 
national jurisdiction”. The high seas or areas beyond national jurisdiction 
are the waters beyond 200 nautical miles (322 km) of the coast where a 
nation has jurisdiction over both living and nonliving resources, also 
known as the exclusive economic zone (EEZ). Although they cover 45% 
of Earth’s surface [77], less than 1% of the high seas are protected, 
meaning that no nation owns or manages the majority of the open seas, 
leaving it vulnerable to exploitation and abuse [50]. The treaty will also 
be key in achieving GBF’s target 3 by setting a legal framework to 
establish marine protected areas in ABNJ, introducing environmental 
impact assessments, ensuring the fair and equitable sharing of genetic 
resources and building the capacities to help countries to implement the 
agreement. 

Nevertheless, stakeholders at all governance scales, are struggling to 
design a stewardship framework to reach these goals and agreements. 
For example, fishing on the high seas has led to a decline in many open 
seas species, with an estimated three-quarters of these species consid-
ered depleted or overfished [60]. The trend of fishing lower on the food 
chain has also reduced the abundance of certain functional groups, 
leading to an imbalance within the ocean’s ecosystem, and significantly 
reducing its resilience to shocks [65]. 

To address this cross-scale governance challenge, we propose the 
creation of a Global Ocean CAT (GOCAT) for ABNJ, since these areas 
comprise the entire global blue commons, co-owned by all stakeholders 
of the planet. The GOCAT would ensure that no single nation or interest 
had control or exclusive access to the open seas. However, it would 
allow nations and other interests to utilize the open seas sustainably and 

Fig. 2. Process to design a CAT for the ocean, indicating how each step is related to Ostrom’s principles.  
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responsibly. Moreover, the GOCAT would allow for fragile, vulnerable, 
and valuable ocean ecosystems to be protected increasing the resilience 
of the entire ocean system. It would put these and other ocean ecosys-
tems under the protection of a trust with trustees from existing regional, 
national, and sectorial bodies, as well as the scientific community as 
representatives of the ecosystems [2]. 

The creation of a CAT of this kind would need to be co-produced with 
global stakeholders. Social scientists, ecologists, legal scholars, and 
other experts would provide pragmatic opinions on the design, struc-
ture, and implementation of GOCAT. Stakeholders would have to come 
from all sectors and nations to ensure buy-in and adherence to the CAT. 
This would also allow trustees of the GOCAT to hold nations and in-
dustries accountable for damages done to the ocean’s ecosystems. To do 
this, the CAT trustees will require the authority and oversight to enforce 
restrictions and penalties on global entities. All decisions made by the 
trustees should be open and transparent. 

For decisions to be open and transparent, the knowledge upon which 
they are based must be as well. Knowledge is not only non-rival but 
actually anti-rival, in that it improves through use. In the age of the 
Internet, there are almost no costs to sharing knowledge, while creating 
and enforcing intellectual property rights (IPRs) is expensive. The value 
of knowledge is maximized when it is freely available to all, especially 
because the most important input into new scientific knowledge is 
existing knowledge [20,46]. The GOCAT should therefore include a 

non-profit, free to publish, open access Oceanic Commons Press that 
includes a repository for Author Accepted Manuscripts and pre-prints, 
thereby creating an Oceanic Knowledge Commons. This knowledge 
commons could eventually be expanded to include all scientific litera-
ture that contributes to a socially just sustainability transition. 

Current technology and knowledge allow for global monitoring and 
assessment of ecosystem health (e.g., UNESCO IOC’s GOOS, NOAA’s 
GOMO). It also enables cumulative impacts and long-term impacts to be 
assessed and valued. Such understanding allows the ocean to be moni-
tored globally to not only ensure further degradation is prevented but 
also to track and monitor areas of improvement. This will allow trustees 
to reward, as well as penalize, entities impacting the ocean positively or 
negatively. 

Because of the interconnected nature of the ocean, and the global 
political and operational structure of the GOCAT, protecting the whole 
system of global blue commons, will require the governance of other 
subsystems. This is true of both capital and flows and could even extend 
to the management of particular species (e.g., keystone species and 
species of commercial interest), which will depend on goals set at the 
national and transnational scale. For example, national governments 
will need to decide, (taking in consideration a wide set of criteria, 
including culture, social needs, state of the health of the national blue 
commons, and financial sustainability, among others) the set of rules 
and activities that would be the most appropriate for countries and other 

Fig. 3. A nested approach to the design and implementation of CATs for ocean stewardship, in which the global blue commons, and its CAT, will interact with other 
subsystems at the national level, which at the same time interact to produce transboundary blue commons. CATs can be designed in a coordinated way to address the 
particular characteristics of blue commons at the different scales, maintaining across scales the overall system’s goal, which will be supported by the goal of each CAT 
from each subsystem. 
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stakeholders to respond to their role in protecting the global blue 
commons, as well as to address the interconnection between the global 
and national blue commons. 

This will require a set of downscaled goals, which will then require 
downscaled versions of the GOCAT, operating in synchronicity and 
coevolving with it in an interconnected and dynamic hierarchy of 
governance schemes. Fig. 3 illustrates how the design process for CATs 
presented on Fig. 1 can be downscaled for other subsystems, maintain-
ing scientific and political coherence with the GOCAT and its global 
goal. This nested approach of systems will of course depend on the 
stewardship and/research boundaries defined by the trustees and other 
stakeholders. 

Obviously, we are creating artificial boundaries between these 
geographical scales of the social-ecological marine system, and it is 
expected that both “positive” and/or “negative” behaviors will emerge 
from crossing these boundaries. These behaviors relate to the ecosys-
tems we want to protect, as well as to the governance structures that will 
be implemented as part of the CAT. Therefore, to operate effectively and 
efficiently, this nested approach should balance the freedoms and re-
sponsibilities of the whole system and its subsystems, with enough 
central control to ensure the coordination toward the larger system, and 
enough autonomy to keep all the subsystems working. In other words, 
this operationalizes the polycentric governance as described in Ostrom’s 
principle 8. 

A key principle of our nested approach of CATs for ocean protection 
the ability to self-organize in a coordinated way along its nested levels of 
governance. This will allow novel stewardship schemes to evolve out of 
the particular local conditions of people and the rest of nature. More-
over, the governance structures need to be able to adapt organically 
depending on how the whole system (and its subsystems) is behaving in 
relation to achieving the general goal, which will increase the resilience 
of the GOCAT and its subsystems to ecological and socio-economic 
pressures. 

In the case of the subsystems (i.e., coastal and marine ecosystems), a 
CAT for national blue commons could be created for ocean habitats such 
as expansive seagrass meadows, oyster, coral or rocky reefs, among 
others. In terms of coral reefs, The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) could be a 
model system for implementing a CAT as it has a clearly defined 
boundary, it has had iterations of planning and extensive knowledge 
collation in support of maintaining its structure, function and health 
[10] and it has coordinated institutional arrangements to enact or 
oversee these activities (via the federal Great Barrier Reef Marine Park 
Authority and the State government level body, the Office of the Great 
Barrier Reef). However, in most instances things will not be so clean. The 
Great Southern Reef (GSR) of Australia is perhaps a better example of 
the true complexity, but also potential benefits, of the multi-dimensional 
complexity faced in stewardship of marine ecosystems. 

Networks of coral reefs – such as those that make up the GBR or its 
equivalent along the Ningaloo coast of Western Australia, or the Meso- 
American reef systems – are considered as a single broad scale system 
of 100–1000 s of biophysically interconnected reefs [16,53]. Similarly, 
the GSR consists of an extensive temperate rocky (kelp dominated) reef 
system that stretched for more than 8000 km along the southern half of 
Australia – from Kalbarri in Western Australia, across the Great 
Australian Bight, around Tasmania and up the eastern seaboard to 
northern New South Wales [4]. This system is as biophysically inte-
grated as the GBR, a hotspot for global biodiversity, generates an 
extensive list of ecosystem services (Bennet et al., 2015; [21,59]. In fact, 
more than 70% of all Australians live within 50 km of the GSR and often 
work or recreate on at least some part of it (Australian census data 
available from https://www.abs.gov.au/), contributing at least $10 
billion AUD per annum to Australia’s economy (Bennett et al., 2016). 

In contrast to the GBR, however, the GSR reef system is not overseen 
by a single entity. Instead, the GSR straddles five Australia State juris-
dictions meaning its management is split between those states, with 
local government also making related decisions at specific points along 

its length. The lack of a coherent concept of the GSR as a system has 
meant that awareness (public, private and political) of its existence and 
contribution to the functioning of the ecosystems of southern Australia is 
very low, which is reflected in the disjointed management (with 
inconsistency in management approaches and policies along its length) 
and low research investments (Bennett et al., 2016). This geographic 
region is under heavy human use or modification, growing populations 
(https://www.abs.gov.au/) and rapid climate change driven shifts in the 
physical systems [64] and ecological components [25,42]. 

The current fragmentation of oversight in conjunction with these 
cumulative pressures puts in question the capacity to achieve long term 
sustainable and equitable use of the GSR, especially in the context of 
restoration and nature positive outcomes [47,54] and climate resilience. 
What is required is management that spans jurisdictions, recognises the 
contribution the system makes to its many beneficiaries (who hold 
multiple potentially competing objectives), accounts for its inter-
connected multi-component make-up ([24,48]; Bennet et al., 2015) and 
is sufficiently flexible to acknowledge the regional variation inherent in 
the system [11]. By considering the GSR as a system that is national in 
geographic scale and reach into the Australian population, this system 
becomes a natural candidate for a CAT for national blue commons. 

Again, ocean biotic and abiotic elements and functions are inter-
connected by subsystems beyond national boundaries. These trans-
boundary blue commons will require a set of very specific measures, that 
although they should be part of the GOCAT, in reality political viability 
could dictate the implementation of measures that are specially aligned 
with the current goals of the governments, as well as with the idiosyn-
crasy and development history of the countries involved [39]. 

For example, in 2004, the San José Declaration established the 
Eastern Tropical Pacific Marine Corridor (CMAR by its Spanish 
acronym), created by the governments of Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia 
and Ecuador, in order to make a protected corridor comprised by a series 
of Marine Protected Areas from each country (Cocos, Coiba, Malpelo and 
Gorgona) [9,18]. This agreement was launched again in 2021 during the 
26th Conference of the Parties from the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), where the founding coun-
tries pledged to carry out different national and regional efforts on these 
islands and the corridors that connect them, including carrying out a 
process that would conclude with the creation of a Marine Biosphere 
Reserve between the islands, which would be one of the largest in the 
planet. 

The marine systems between these islands function as biological 
corridors for species such as sharks, tuna, turtles, rays, whales and many 
other migratory marine species. Humpback whales (Megaptera 
novaeangliae), for example, move constantly between national jurisdic-
tions, as well as between the EEZ and ABNJ (including the Antarctic 
Peninsula) using consistent migratory paths or blue corridors [43]. This 
makes these whales a transboundary common-pool resource with sig-
nificant challenges to their protection, since the responsibility for their 
stewardship is divided between countries with different worldviews, 
political contexts, cultures, environmental awareness, and funding ca-
pabilities. Furthermore, the Eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean (ETPO) is 
seen as extending across an even wider area: down the coast of the 
Americas from southern Mexico to northern Peru [78]; some 
geographical definitions of the area go even further south to include 
Chile [43]. This vast area represents quite a complex marine system, 
which could legitimately be extended to include significant portions of 
the Southern Ocean as well [63]. 

To address this complex conservation need, governance systems 
must be designed with an authoritative reach equal to the geographical 
scale of the ecosystems and the life history dynamics of its biodiversity, 
which requires cross-scale networks of resource management [51]. We 
propose to design a CAT for this transboundary system, a multisectoral 
and transboundary trust catalysed by public-private partnerships with 
the goal of protecting its ecosystems and species in the CMAR and later 
in the entire ETPO. The trust will be polycentric [7,27,49,57], 
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compromised by all governments (national and local) that benefit from 
these habitats and its species, as well as by those industries who pose a 
threat to the blue commons, such as fisheries, shipping and tourism. 

The CAT will define its rules and governance in relation with the 
common goal of providing the multigovernmental and multisectoral 
protection of these transboundary areas. The CAT will also decide the 
management strategies needed to achieve this goal. These strategies 
could be focused on 1) key areas such as feeding and reproduction areas 
of migratory species such as whales, and on 2) reducing the negative 
impact from the industries mentioned before. In terms of key areas, 
recent efforts such as the identification of blue corridors and Important 
Marine Mammal Areas (IMMAs) (Tetley et al., 2022) can be used as part 
of the selection and prioritization criteria of areas throughout the ETPO. 

These strategies could be funded using funding sources related to 
externalities. Financial instruments to internalize negative externalities 
can include high penalties for polluting the transboundary blue com-
mons. For positive externalities, the CAT can develop instruments such 
as user fees (e.g., for whale watching), carbon and biodiversity markets 
related to the role of the blue commons of the system in climate regu-
lation and ecosystem services. Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES) 
schemes in which some of the actors involved in the trust, such as 
fishermen and tourist operators, can play a role in the conservation of 
these habitats through citizen science for example. 

The evaluation and monitoring activities of the CAT will need to be 
across countries, acknowledging the impacts (both positive and nega-
tive) through the connectivity nature of the blue corridors. To address 
this, and to make these activities cost-effective, initiatives such as citizen 
science and Artificial Intelligence (A.I.) for conservation [5] can prove to 
be highly cost-effective. 

Finally, one of Ostrom’s 8 principles is “polycentric governance”. In 
our case this implies collaborative and coordinated governance among 
the CAT’s at different scales. We can envision a nested hierarchy of CATs 
(Fig. 3) and it is key that their institutional arrangements have effective 
and inclusive governance processes to coordinate the management and 
funding strategies necessary across scales to support themselves and the 
GOCAT. This could be done, for example, by setting clear indicators of 
the global stocks (i.e., fish and marine mammal species, mangrove and 
coral reef cover, and plastic and other pollutants concentrations, among 
others) that the GOCAT wants to manage and ensuring that these goals 
are effectively communicated to the regional/national/transnational 
CATs via their existing and evolving institutions in a truly polycentric 
governance arrangement. 

4. Conclusion 

The future of our common ocean will depend on the agreement on a 
global shared goal to protect it and restore it, prioritizing ecological 
sustainability and ethical obligations to future generations and other 
species over economic efficiency. This shared goal can be achieved 
through the design and implementation of novel governance structures 
able to steward the blue commons at different time and special scales. To 
do this, we proposed the design of Common Asset Trusts based on 
Ostrom’s 8 governance principles. These require co-production of rules 
and norms by all stakeholders related to the blue commons, directly and 
indirectly, and considering both positive and negative impacts. 

The case of transboundary resources such as marine corridors re-
quires the highest level of coordination for the stewardship of these blue 
commons. Analysis of CAT opportunities provide a good research and 
policy case study for other global challenges, such as reducing society’s 
carbon emissions to limit global temperatures without increasing more 
than 1.5ºC, and the newly agreed target from the Convention on Bio-
logical Diversity to protect 30% of the planet by 2030. 

Each of the three case studies proposed show how the design of CATs 
for the blue commons at multiple geographical scales provide important 
opportunities. Such CATs also present challenges in their implementa-
tion, mainly the political feasibility related to the effective and efficient 

coordination among governmental institutions and other key actors 
from society, as well as the coordination between national governments 
in the case of managing transboundary blue commons. Nevertheless, the 
polycentric nature of CATs can overcome some of these issues, 
empowering actors from society that have both a direct benefit and a 
potential threat to their livelihoods from the change in the health of blue 
commons. Furthermore, these polycentric structures will increase the 
scope of participation of different actors, and therefore potentially 
provide new livelihood opportunities to communities based on blue jobs 
related to the protection and conservation of the blue commons. 
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